1. First Pathogen-Reduced Platelet Units for Hospital Use Produced in Continental US.


4. Researchers Develop Methods to Combat Dengue, Malaria; Rapid Ebola Test Could Help Control Outbreaks.


6. FDA Releases Final Guidance on Early Phase Clinical Trials of Cellular and Gene Therapy Products.

7. Cellular Therapy Trial Results Presented at ASCO Annual Meeting.

8. Preclinical study explores how lymphoma deactivates natural killer cells.

9. Animal study ties blood protein to increased memory dysfunction.

10. Scripps develops drug candidate for residual HIV.
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1. Routine non-ABO blood group antigen genotyping in sickle cell disease: the new frontier in pretransfusion testing?

2. Screening blood donors for hepatitis C virus: the challenge to consider cost-effectiveness.


4. Relative efficacy of nucleic acid amplification testing and serologic screening in preventing hepatitis C virus transmission risk in seven international regions.


6. How we handled the dextran shortage: an alternative washing or dilution solution for cord blood infusions.

7. Red blood cell depletion from bone marrow and peripheral blood buffy coat: a comparison of two new and three established technologies.

8. Upper-extremity deep venous thrombosis after whole blood donation: report of three cases from a single blood center.

9. A novel approach to increasing inventory with the current panel: increasing donation frequency by asking for a different blood product.
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